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Stone-Davis Work to Be gin

Exterior remodeling of Davis
antl 'S"tone Halls will begin this
month. Interior work will start
in June ; the living, date, and quiet
rooms will be finished next Decem
ber and the new dining rooms
and kitchens by January 15, 1965.
During the construction period
next year, residents of Stone and
Davis will use the dining rooms
in Bates, Freeman and McAfee.
The adj acent Oakwoods, formerly
the residence of the Dean of the
College, will serve as living and
date rooms . Mrs. Tenney feels that
the new dining arrangements will
not inconvenience students since
the three new dining rooms can
easily accomodate the increased
load. Students in Davis and Stone
who prefer to have lunch regularly
in another dormitory will be allow
ed to do so. Breakfasts of coffee,
milk , rolls and fruit j uice will be
provided in the corridor kitchen
ettes for those who wish to remain
in the d orms in the morning.
Customary tea and coffee hours
will be held i n the substitute liv-

ing room at Oakwoods and guests
may be entertained in the living
room, library, and sun porch. Bell
girls located there will have di·
rect lines to the dormitories. The
Library will be requested to give
priority in assigning carrells to
seniors and juniors in Davis and
Stone who will be doing major
pieces of work in the main library
next fall . Upon request, students

can be granted quiet day-time
study space in Billings.
Further campus improvements
include the renewal and refurnish
ing of Beebe and Shafer which will
be completed this summer. A small
wing in Pomeroy will also be re
modeled this summer. Further ren
ovation of Pomeroy and Cazenave
will be undertaken in future summers.

College 'N.ews' Ann ounces New B oard:
Cynthia Van Hazinga Editor-in-Chief

Wellesley Girls To Enter Government
As Interns in Capital This Summer

Fifteen students from Wellesley
and Vassar respectively will work
in the nation's capital this summer
in the annual Wellesley-Vassar
Washington Intern Program.
The students, who are all mem
bers of the class of 1965, will
be w o r k i n g without compen
sation in the office of some gov
ernment official or agency during
the six-week stay.

Dance Concert Uses Abstract Forms

Director of the program, Mr.
Philip Phibbs of the Political Sci
ence d epartment, said that as far
as possible the girls are placed
in the office of their choice. "We
try to provide the type of exper
ience they want," he commented.
Josephi ne Bergen, student cnair
man, will be in the office of Con
gressman John W. Byrnes . Mr.
Byrnes is a member of the House
Ways and Means Comrnattee and
chairman of the Republican Policy
Committee.
I nterns and E l ections
Nancy Hartsock will be intern
ing under Senator Frank Moss,
Ann Ordway under Senator Ed
mund Muskie, and Mary von Bries
en under Senator William Prox
mire . Mr. Phibbs noted that these
senators are up for reelection and
he expects their interns to have
particularily interesting ti mes.
Other interns who will be work
ing in senators' offices are Jean
Crichton for Joseph Clark, Sharon
Gol dburg for Gaylord Nelson, Mary
Hoag for Winston Prouty, and
Carol Kelley for George Smathers,
who is also chairman of the Senate
Democratic Conference.
Work i n Two Agencies
Joyce Quenneville will assist in
Continued on Page Eight

Music in Accord with Mot ion.
The excitement of modern ex
pression is shown in a number set
to a record of train sounds with
birds in the b ackground. Thi!
dance moves in a series of tension:;
and collapses.
Another unusual background
creates the mood of "Chess Game,"
also by Betty Pfaelzer. In her at·
tempt to convey the restrictions of
movement, she had conceived the
outl ine of the dance itself long
before finding the appropriate
music, a recording of electromc
music.
G u ita rs, C lassical and Folk
An arrangement by Linda Mc
Jennet '64, group president, is set
to the music of a guitar concerto.).
This number, longer than the
others, goes through an evolution
that approximates a story line.
Describing her choice of music,
Linda said , ''It intrigued me; I
j ust loved it ! "
On t h e lighter side o f modern
d ance, a spoken version of "Wyn
ken, Blynken, and Nod" accom
panies a num ber choreographed by
Heidi Dalzell '66. Variations vi
Changes in rank of nfoe mem
the folk theme "Round the Mounbers of the Wellesley College fac
Continued on Page Five
ulty were announced today by
Miss Margaret Clapp, President of
the College. They will become:
effective in September.
Curtis H. Shell was promoted
from associate professor to profes
sor of Art. Named as assistant
professors are Miss Katherine A.
Geffcken, who is currently a lee·
turer in Latin and Greek, and Mrs
Ruth Anna Putnam, who is now a
lecturer in Philosophy.
Promoted from instructor to as
sistant professor are Mrs. Janet Z.
Giele, Sociology ; Mrs. Ellen S.
Miss
Psychology;
Greenberger,
Laura E. Hourtienne, German ; C.
Robert Shoop, Zoology; Miss Adel e
R. Spitzer, Ph i l osophy; Michael D .
Zeiler, Psychology.
A rt, C lassics
After studying at the Un iversity
o f Mun:ch and the University of
Impu l se dancers Thea Ba rnett '65 and Betty Pfaelzer '65.
Photo by Karin Rosentha l '67 Rome, Mr. Shell received the M. A.

The Wellesley College Dance
Group will present "Impulse ! " the
annual Dance Concert, at 8 : 00 p.m.
March 6 and 7 in Jewett Audit0r
ium. The members . themselves
select and choreograph the dances.
The Dance Group devotes itself
entirely to modern dance, although
some of the members have had
only ballet when they j oin. Mrs.
faculty advisor,
Lunt,
Joanne
teaches special classes in technique
for novices to learn the funda
mentals of modern dance.
G i r l s Taught Self- E xpression
A Choreographer's Workshop, a
new add ition to the program, de
velops the girls' imagination and
skill in creating their own exprcs
sion in dance.
Rehearsals for the concert be 
gan in mid-January and take place:
twice a week. One of the dances
is designed to show the dancer,;;'
originality while perform ing, as
well as their ability to create num
bers beforehand. "Improvisation,"
by Betty Pfaelzer '65, is exac tly
what its n ame suggests. The girls
will work out the movement (Jf
the d ance as it progresses, with
no pre-arranged pattern.

No. 17

News Editors: seated, Cynth ia Hazinga; left to right, Pam Mc·
Conne l l, Josephine Bergen, and Jane Steldemann.

Photo by Ellen Washington '65

Cynthia Van Hazinga '65 will
serve as Editor-in-chief of the Wei·
lesley C o l lege News for the coming
year.
Assisting her as Managing Edi
tor will be Pam McConnell '65 .
Josephine Bergen '65 will assume
the responsibilities of News Editor
and Jane Steidemann '65 those of
Associate Editor.
Miss Van Hazinga has worked on
News sin<:e her freshman year.
Last year she held the post of As
sociate Managing Editor.
Jane McHale '66 and Ellen Jaffe
'66 were elected to Associate Man 
aging Editor positions . Elected as

Associate News Editors were Ellen
Bonaparth '66 and Barbara Elden
'66. The headline editorships will be
held by Roberta Reisig '65 a nd
Elaine Jong '66.
Sally Wickham '66 will head the
Business Staff next year and Betsy
Fowler '65 will continue as Ad
vertising Man-ager. Completing the
Business Staff will be Virginia
Greze '66 as Circulation Manager
and Molly Beckerlegge '65 and
.Jean Wilbur '65 as Credit Mana
�rs .
Susan Johnson '65 and Edith
Postlewaite '65 have been promo
ted to Senior Reporters.

degree from Stanford University
and the Ph.D. degree from Harv
ard University. He held both a
Guggenheim Fellowship and a Fulbright research grant.
A graduate of Agnes Scott Col
lege, Miss Geffcken holds the M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from Bryn
Mawr College. She has also been
a Fellow of the American Acad
emy in Rome and in 1954-55 was
awarded a Fulbright grant to Italy
and the Rome Prize Fellowship.
P h i l osophy Sociology
Mrs. Putnam received the B.S.
and Ph.D. degrees at the Unive.sity of California at Los Angeles.
and was acting instructor there
and an instructor at the University
of Oregon and at a summer scs·
sion at the University of Washing
ton .
After graduating from Earlham
Coll ege, Mrs. Giele obtained the
M.A. and Ph .D. degrees at Rad 
cliffe College a n d was a teaching
fellow in Social Relations and an
in structor in Sociology at Emman
uel College.
A graduate of Vassar Colle&c ,

Mrs. Greenberger received the
MA. and Ph .D. degrees from Rad
cliffe College. She has been a
teaching fellow at Harvard , a post
doctoral fellow at the Judge Baker
Gui dance Center in Boston, and a
part-time staff psych ologist at the
Ch ildren's Hospi tal in Boston.
Miss Hourtienne obtained the
B.A. degree from MacMurray Col
lege, the M.A. from the Universi ly
of Illinois, studied at the Univer·
sity of Hamburg and the Univer·
Continued on Page Four

Nine Members of Faculty Move to Higher Positions

Will Assume Posts
•
COmmg Septemher

'

V I L LAGE J U N IORS
Bates-D iana C hapman
Beebe-Mary H u lsing
C azenove-Victo r i a Spe l ma n
C l afl in-Jane Reardon
Davis-E l isabeth E nd icott
Free man-Zoe Sarbanes
McAfee-Joan Dacey
Munger-Th eresa McLaugh l i n
Pomeroy-Barbara E lden
Severance-Pamela Worden
Shafer-Ma r j o ry W i l l iams
Sto ne-E I iza beth E Id redge
Tow u C o u rt-C arol D utcher
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News Policy Pledge
The exhilaration of managing, editing, or writing for any
newspaper is the product of a belief in the influence and importance of the press and an awareness of its responsibility.
The second feeling should act as a check upon the first, not
to crush or intimidate, but to temper opinion and curb excesses. The resulting balance must produce the most effective
journalism.
We, News 1964-1965, feel this exhilaration in facing our
readers for the first time. We are not the first. but the sixtyfourth, News staff to begin a year of publication, and we are
certainly not the first to begin with an evaluating glance at
the experience of journalism and at our own position.
The first responsibility of News is to its readers. To them
we promise objective news coverage, well-laced with opinion
and analysis. Our concern is not only with what happens at
Wellesley, but at other schools, in Boston, in politics, in the
theater, in fiction, and in the practical arts. Plans for issues
this spring include feature coverage of architecture in Boston
and a literary supplement.
Responsible coverage must be flanked by editorial examination and investigation of pertinent issues. In the past
year, News coverage and commentary has resulted in more
than a few innovations and modifications of campus policy.
Next year may be marked by construction on campus and
significant changes in the curriculum. It is to these developments as well as to such local and national concerns as political contests and campaigns for civil liberties that News will
devote its energies and influence.

By Virginia HickenZooper '65

Seven Days in May, currently
playing at the Astor, is an interesting film which poses several
challenging questions, only to sidestep them and turn into a suspensefilled thriller. At the worst, it is
a distortion of real-alive political
action; at best, it is a highly entertaining failure.
Our Sick Era
Frederick March is the president who, "although he is only human", tries to prevent a military
coup led by his joint chief of staff,
Burt Lancaster. The key i~ue is
a disarmament pact with the Russians, a treaty considered by 73%
of the population (Gallup Poll) and
by all the military to be tantamount to cold-war suicide. The
opening scenes of the movie, however, make it clear that much more
is at stake.
"The era is the enemy," philosophizes March, as the government
draws nearer to what he calls the
"tunnel of tyranny". There is a
real question, at this point, of
whether democracy and the slow
workings of peace are capable of
meeting the split-second emergencies of the Nuclear Age. But chiefly, there is a question of whether
or not the cold war has destroyed
the trust which makes peace treaties and representative governments possible.
The Solution?
The movie does nothing, however, to meet these problems, but
quickly becomes something more
like a James Bond thriller than a
valid examination of the American
scene. In true Bond fashion, Kirk
the unassertive stool pigLast Saturday's Republican Mock Convention was as Douglas,
eon who is on the side of democexciting to the observer as its outcome was disappointing to racy, is sent to seduce Lancaster's
the delegates. Opinions at the convention were fervent and beautiful ex-mistress who just haploudly-expressed, and much was learned by both spectators pens to have a stack of letters
from her old beau which could
and participators. On the whole, the convention was a suc- convict him of treason.
cess, though it seems more than regrettable that the childish As in every good suspense story,
destruction of college property may outlive the record of it looks worse and worse for the
political merriment.
forces of good, until an eleventh
The organization of any convention of this size is an hour message brings the needed
incriminating evidence. (March is,
accomplishment of flexibility and endurance. Wellesley Young after all that trouble, too much of
Republican leaders worked with leaders of other clubs to a gentleman to use the letters).
devise what seemed the best and most effective plan for the The President makes a speech
about democracy to a hostile press
day. Yet the flaws and lags in the progress of the convention conference,
and, although the press
can be traced to flaws in the ground rules. Because of an is never given the facts of multiarbitrary set time limit, only one ballot was taken. At five treason in the Pentagon, the conends with a standing ovao'clock no candidate had secured a majority of the votes, and ference
tion. Moral (you might guess):
the convention ended without endorsing a nominee.
we've got a fine country and a
0

Convention Confusion

0

If the convention had been organized to permit at least
a second ballot. the results might have been different. Had the
nominating speeches been shortened or eliminated entirely,
time might have permitted a second. Had the state delegations been internally organized to pledge all their votes to
one candidate, a majority might have been reached. If a
vice-presidential candidate had been nominated, one candidate's supporters would have been motivated to cast their
votes to a stronger candidate in return for his supporting
position.
Lack of incentive as well as of time prevented significant
vote-switching after the poll of the states.
But what high-spirited effort was ever dimmed by reflection on what might have been? ... And the Young Democrats in Las Vegas last week were unanimous in their
nomination.
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May" Disappoints

fine government; no need to raise President to give voice to what
questions about democracy. Every- "only madmen and cynics can
thing's all right.
doubt"-our well-being. The viewWhat Went Wrong?
er is challenged with a terrible
But the problem is that the threat so that he may be told that
questions we.-.e raised. The filin there is nothing to fear.
merely shrugs them off, but the
Not All Bad
viewer is not always able to. The
Seven Days in May is not all
story is a wild Political-science-fie- bad; it just isn't good. It makes
tion which leaves the essential pro- the mistake of purporting to be
blem in the rust. Yet the acting is deeper than it is and never really
better than average; the screenplay swallowing the chunk it bites off.
is well-done; the tempo is exciting. But it is ~ntertaining, even tense
This could have been a movie in and gripping at times, and the
the same category as The Caine viewer can be amused if he is conMutiny. What went wrong?
tent to remain uninvolved. H downThe film, it can only be con- town prices seem too much to pay
eluded, does not take seriously the for this kind of amusement, the
questions it raises about democ- film will be worth the price of adracy. They are, by the end, merely mission when it comes to your
rhetorical questions to allow the neighborhood theater.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ! __ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE READER WRITES
To the Editor:
Acknowledging our inability to
contact you personally, we would
like to express our appreciation
to all who worked on or participated in the Mock Convention. We
have been pleased with the general
response received from the college and hope that you realize that
the success of this convention is
your success. For your contribution and cooperation we extend our
gratitude with the hope that your
interest and enthus;asm will continue in future political activities.
Sincerely,
Missy Hutchins '65
Val Raymond '64
Marianne Magocsi '65
-ro the Editor:

Some grooves are fecund; some
fossilize the flow of life. May I
suggest to you that the "groove"
about not attending chapel may
need to be re-considered? 'l.ae
trouble with large organisms i.::~
that they tend to lose a sense of
cohesion at the center. The
Wednesday chapel is the symbolic
spiritual center of the college;
there once a week your President
communicated to you what is central to her thinking at the moment.
In these last years I have heard
a good deal of crabbing, one way
and another, about leadership.
Many of you, it would seem, have
been too smug, too self-centered,
too absorbed in pointing at what
you imagine is a lack, to make the
effort to find out what "gives"
here. You have cut yourself off
from one of the centering powers
in the college; you have cut your-

self off from a certain kind of
communion with each other.
Yesterday Miss Clapp spoke with
considered wisdom to the point of
the School Boycott and your pos·
sible participation in it, and she
spoke at the deepest level. She
took her stand. There were perhaps thirty students present pms
the choir.
It would be a proof that Wellesley college is capable of renewal
from within itself, from the students who make it what it is, if
you came to the conclusion that
the old "groove" about not going
to chapel was no longer fecund,
but had become fossilizing, and in
a dangerous way. Since a con·
clusion, if you would implement
it by your presence, would be revo·
lutionary, a return in fact to the
deep sources from which you say
you feel cut off. "Make with it''
for a change!
Yours sincoerely,
May Sarton.
To the Editor:
Virginia Kelley presents an interesting theory o! poetry in the
second half of her Keynote ~eview.
She states that poetry is "undercut" when "too l>ersonai"· that
a poem should not "exclude" its
general audience "more than is
necessary"; that a poem's subject
should not be too "particularized";
that anecdotes and chanlcter
sketches cannot also be poems.
The three poems which she is
considering- written by Penny
Pendell, Elizabeth Young, and myself- all are addressed to a "you"
with whom Miss Kelley feels "we
should not also be asked to concern ourselves".
I really don't u.nderstand. Can
poems no longer be written to
and about real individuals? Is the
word "you" to be barred from the
poet's vocabulary?
Continued on Page Seven
Write for News - Air your
opinions - Exercise your talents
-Influence the course of events
-Apply to News Office-Green
Hall - 4:40 P..m. March 10.
in an attached sealed envelope.

Competition is open for the
Woodrow Wil~on Prize in Modem Politics. This financial
award is presented at Commencement to the member of the
Class of '64 who has submitted
the best essay on some modem
political problem.
Two typewritten copies of
the entries must be submitted
by 5:00 p.m. May 11 to Room
234 Green for the essays to be
cons,idered eligible. It is expected that entries will be documented properly and signed by a
pseudonym, the real name of
the competitor being enclosed
in an attached sealed envelope
:Ionor papers are not eligible.
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ET's 'Mery Play' Lively, Humorous;
Bawdy Comedy a Rollicking Success
By Jacqueline Schuker '67

then bitter. The impish cockney
kept his audience in stiches, always
on his side of the coal shovel-even
if only out of pity-from the first
defiant aside until his last somersault right over the priest's back.
The chioce of this ·farce turned
out to be an excellent one, permitting a great deal of creative interpretation. The playfully plaintive flute melody for instance, was
as appropriate for the fifteenth
century version as for the modern
production. The staging which kept
Tyb seated in the background
throughout the scene at Syr J ohan's house was, although unexpected, effective in terms of maintaining the unity of the piece.

A "mery" Hfteenth century farce
about a housewife's affair with the
parish priest evoked gales of laughter from a twentieth century audience at the Expermential Theater
Producfion.
The artistry of Susan Andrews'
direction prevented the raucous,
bawdy comedy from degenerating
into slapstick. The modernistic set,
colorful costuming, and realistic
props, gave the production a touch
of off-Broadway sophistication, enhanced by the theater-in-the-round
atmosphere of Jewett auditorium.
Uninhibited Spirit
Martha Menapace seemed completely uninhibited in her skillfully
controlled portrayal of Tyb, the
The Mery Play Betwene Johanwife. Her obvious enjoyment of the Johan, The Husbande, Tyb His
dual role of shrew and seductive Wife, And Syr Johan The Preest
mistress, brought a complex char- was a complete success, a delightacter to life, especially in the din- f11l evening of fun.
ing scene. With equally lively
abandon, Marty as 'f.yb drank and
scolded, heartily gobbled pie and
wiped her nose, roared with laughB'Y Ellen Jaffe '66
ter and made l~ve to Syr Johan.
Katherine Ball '65's smooth pro·
Her methods of "communication"
duction of Christopher Fry's A
were uproariously spirited!
The charmingly lecherous priest Phoenix Too Frequent was both
Syr Johan, played by Phipps Braen- a delight and a fascination to
del (garbed in green and yellow watch. The play is a brittle, sophisrobes and cunning guffaws) was ticated, satiric fantasy. It is also
devilishly hypocritical in his deal- very funny. Much of the humor is
ings with the wronged husband. derived from the audience's sense
He was demon playing angel, con- of the incongruity and unreality
vincing Johan of his righteousness of a situation which the characters
for a minute! The priest's refined take quite seriously.
airs and boasts of wordly exploits
The play is set in Roman times
were belied by his embarrassment but has a markedly modern inflecin the face of Tyb's advances, add- tion. Miriam Mirak, '65, played a
ing to the audience's shrieks of young widow, Dynamene, whose
laughter.
romanticized grief has brought her
Impish Cockney
to stay by her husband's tomb,
George Larson's Johan-Johan waiting to die and rejoin him in
used graceful, expressive bodily Hades. She is accompanied by her
and facial movements to adapt the maid, Doto, portrayed by Berit Rostatic rhymed couplets of the berg '66, a Falstaffian character
verse-play to his own candid, some- whose interest in Men outweighs
time·s perceptive, messages-by turn her admiration for any one man,
Continued on Page Six
wi tful or humorous, now gentle,

Hilarity By Hades

Freedom Scholars

offered in the 87th Congress. Lindsay also serves as a member of the
House Judiciary Committee. His
overall conscientiousness and originality led fifty Washington correspondents to elect him as the
outstanding freshman Congressman in his party in 1960.

~stay

Out'

By Jane Steidemann '65

Lift ev'ry voice and sing
Till earth and heaven ring.
Ring with the harmonies of Liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise
High as the list'ning skies,
Let it resound loud as the rolling
sea . . . .
-James Weldon Johnson
The Freedom School at Roxbury
PreslJyterian Church began last
Wednesday with prayers and anthems, and a Bible lesson on Moses,
because he led his people toward
freedom.
Then teaching began in the 4th,
5th and 6th grade classes, in rooms
adorned with pictures of Negro
heroes-from Crispus Attacks (who
was shot in the Boston Massacre,
the first man to die in the American Revolution) to Martin Luther
King and Dick Gregory. Slick photographs of African political leaders, of African artists, and African scenery lay on near-by tables.
In the background records of
Miriam Makeba, or songs from
slavery, or some others were playing. Later the children would
themselves be singing, as a college student strummed a guitar:
We Shall Not Be Moved; Oh,
Freedom, and We Shall Overcome.

Education for Freedom
While in many strongly Negro
areas of Roxbury, attendance at
the Freedom Schools was twice
what had been anticipated, here
the 78 grade-school children made
up an easily manageable group.
Most of the teachers were Negro,
although a number of whites, mostly college students, helped. All
the children except one were Negro.
As a whole, the purpose of. the
Freedom Schools seems to have
been to make the day of the
school boycott, which was essentially a parents' protest, into a day
that would be significant in the
education of the children. In junior

New York Congressman John Lindsay To Speak

Her~e

fairs is not confined to NATO. He
is responsible for the Lindsay
Representative John V. Lindsay,
Amendment to the Foreign Aid
Manhattan's only Republican Congressman, will be the guest speakBill to strengthen language abilier at the Forum Banquet on Monties of overseas personnel and for
the Lindsay Amendment to the
day, March 9 in Tower Court. Lindsay represents Manhattan's SevenUnited Nations Bond Bill to press
the State Department to put the
teenth Congressional District, comUnited Nations on a self-financing
monly known as the "Silk Stockbasis.
ing" District, which has a widely
1
Grass Roots1 Work Also
varied constituency extending from
Lindsay's activities in the Capiresidential areas of the Upper East
Side to the garment district, and
tol have not prevented him from
from the U.N. to Greenwich Vilpaying great attention to the delage.
mands of his Manhattan district.
Lindsay is now serving his third
He has initiated a newsletter to his
term as the Seventeenth's Conconstituents which explains curgressman. His success with the vorent issues and events and he
ters is evident from the fact that
spends part of every weekend in
in an area where there are 30,000
his New York office listening to
more registered Democats than Recomplaints and requests.
publicans, Linds.ay won by a marThe Congressman has, in addigin of 53,000 voters in 1962. Before
tion, taken an important interest
running for Congress he was Exin c:ultural affairs. He has proposed
ecutive Assistant to U.S. Attorney
a bill for a Federal Council on
General Brownell in 1955 and 1956.
the Arts and is trying to reduce
Minority in a Minority
the income taxes of performing
In Washington D.C., John Lindartists, a program which would
say is called "a minority in a
be beneficial to Lindsay's Times
minority" as he is not only a ReSquare actor constituents.
pltblican but also a liberal RepubliPromising Political Future
can. His liberalism has provoked
In the immediate future, Lindwonder among Democrats and has
say will be running for his fourth
raised many eyebrows among Old
term as Congressman this fall.
Guard Republicans, but Lindsay
From ther~, his plans are still uncling~> to his liberal attitudes as
Representative John V. Lindsay cel'tain but many observers have
the surest way to improve the lot
mentioned him as a potential MayIn 1961 the House of Representa- or of New York City or Governor
of the individual and as best embodying the philosophy of the most tives honored Lindsay by selecting of the state or even U.S. Senator.
distinguished Republican of all, him to be one of the nine House
Abraham Lincoln.
members to serve as a delegate to
Walter E. Houghton, ProfesLindsay's legislative r e c or d the NATO Parliamentarians' Conclearly reflects his views. He has ference held in Paris. In 1962 he
sor of English, will give a short
been most active on bills sponsor- was reappointed because of his
talk followed by a discussion
ing federal aid to education, civil outstanding record and was elected at 4:40 Tuesday, March 10, in
rights, housing and urban affairs. by the delegates of fifteen nations
His bill to provide medical care as Executive Secretary of the Po- Shakespeare. His subject is
for the aged has been described by litical Committee of the Confer- Compiling the Wellesley Index
both Democrats and Republicans ence.
of Victorian Periodicals.
as the best medical care program
Lindsay's interest in foreign afby Ellen Boneparth '66
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De facto Integration at the Wellesley Freedom School.
Photo by Karin Rosenthal '67

and senior high school groups this
meant in effect, integrated seminars, including white students from
areas, led perhaps by a university
professor.
Planting a Seed
But at the elementary schools
the aims were simpler. The first
was to help the children understand what they were participating
in, and why. The other was to make
the children feel proud to be black.
Said Principal King Burns later in
the afternoon, "Some teachers
thought they weren't getting these
things across; but remember, we
are just planting a seed."
Techniques and emphasis varied
among teachers. "Who knows what
a protest means?" one teacher
began. A few lectured, most asked
the children questions. "What
you're doing is against the law.
Does this mean you are going to
break all the laws? Is it right to
break laws?" A boy answered this
question thoughtfully, "It isn't
'right,' but there's a good reason
for it."
W. E. Dubois
The historical protest movement
was a significant theme. "Now here
is a picture of the freedom fighter,
W. E. Dubois." About him another
teacher said, "I am proud to tell
you that this man was born in this

state. Remember him He died the
day before the March on Washington." Speaking before the whole
group, one teacher specifically set
Dubois against Booker T. Washington, who, said the speaker, "was a
product of what we call 'Uncle
Tom.' He didn't want us to aspire;
he . wanted Negroes and whites to
be socially and culturally separate." Mo,dern lead~rs of the protest movement, national and local,
were cited as well.
To accept their relation to Africa
seems to have been more difficult
for the children than learning
about the American protest movement. In a small group a girl expressed her uncertainty by asking,
"Are people in Africa civilized?
Why do they dance the way they
do, and wear that kind of clothing
and earrings?"
Coloring Book
Most elementary classes used a
coloring book of mimeographed
sheets with outline figures relevant
to the day's lessons, which the
children were to color in. Pictures
ranged from that of Sojourner
Truth (Negro abolitionist) to a picture of Negro and white children
playing together, the book included
a few examples of, segregation
such as a ·'white" and a "colored"
Continued on Page Eight

German Club To Give Play March II;
Presents Tale .o f Biedermann, Arsonists
The German club will present

Biedermann, however, n e v e r

Biedermann and the Arsonists, a realizes his guests' real identity

play in German by Max Frisch, and naively aids them in their plot
Wednesday, March 11, at 7:45 p.m. to the very end. The play close5
in Shakespeare.
with a chorus bemoaning his fate.
Mitzi Gerrish, '64, will direct the
production which stars Katrin
Fletter, '65, and Jutta Klein, '66.
COPIES
Sally Lawrence, '65. Niela Helmholz, '64, Patricia Kelly, '64, and
Xerox Machine
Sherry Clarke, '65, also have leadOne
or
many sharp, permanent
ing roles.
copies
reproduced
onto our pa·
The play tells the story of Biedermann the honest hero and hu- per or your letterhead. Seer
anitaran. To prove his love for tarial service also available.
humanity, Biedermann plays host VILLAGE COPYCENTER
to two men with unfortunate
Newton Savings Bank Buildi
backgrounds. The guests prove to
Wellesley
be arsonists and immediately start Ho!Jrs: Tuesday thru Friday, 9·1
bringing cans of benzine into the
After hours phone 653-9432
house.

how to Span the Space·
between Campus
and Career

... Berkeley!
Add solid secretarial skills and exact business knowledge to your
academic learning. Berkeley School graduates win responsible, well-paying
positions in exciting fields- advertising, retailing, publishing, banking,
government; in museums and schools, with airlines and architects.
Special Executive Secretarial Course for College Women. Distinguished faculty. Career guidance and free lifetime placement service.
Begin at Berkeley! Come in, call, or write tor catalog

BERKELE·Y

SCHOOL

w.

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, New York MU 5·3418

Maple Annue, White Plains, New York
Prospect Street, East OrM&e, New Jersey

122

WH 8-6466

22

OR 3·1246
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Tactics of Rocl~efeller Delegation Stall Convention
Deadline Causes Inconclusive Results
of the Rockefeller movement planned to stall the conv~ntion until
5:00 p.m. so that no vote could
be taken. One of their maneuveTS
in effecting this stall was the addition of nomination speeches for
RJomney, Judd, Saltenstall, and
Margaret Chase Smith.
Rockefeller Stall
When the voting finally began,
Rockefeller delegates stalled by
calling for polls of d~legations until a motion was finally passed
postponing the polling until after
the first ballot. The first ballot
ended and swiches began at about
4:50 p.m. T.hey attempted to fill
those last ten minute6 with meaningless switches such as the one
When the list of delegates was from Rockefeller to Lodge.
The most fascinating part of the
finally made public by the credentials committee last Wednesday, Rockefeller stall was their .
Rockefeller supporters were sur- to make certain the convenltiolnl
prised to learn that they were would be closed by 5 p.m.
greatly outnumbered by pro-Gold- Rockefeller supporters posing
water delegates. A belief was ex- impartial observers of some
pressed by some Rockefeller dele- port ance, such as a New York
gates that the convention had ooen Times correspondent, started rudeliberately packed with Goldwater mors and managed to COillVirLcel
supporters. Jim Knapp, chairman the security police that
of the credentials committee de- trouble, even rioting, might
nied these accusations calling them if the hall were not cleared at five .
"pure and simple lies".
One of the rumors started was that
In order to prevent GoldwaJter Goldwater people were going to
from winning what they oolieved riot with torches if the de
wou ld b e an illegal victory, leaders were enfor ced.
------~--~~~~---~---~-----1
by Nancy Holler '66

A five o'clock deadline and a
Rockefeller stall made the results of Saturday's convention inconclusive and perhaps not even
indicative of the candidates' rel,ati.ve strength.
The mock Republican convention held in Alumnae Hall Saturday was planned to end at 5 p.m.
in order to clean the hall for a
dance later that evening. Fortunately for the Rockefeller group
there was time for only one ballot before the deadline and no
candidate received a majority in
that ballot.
Supporters Outnumbered ·

Hawaii, Japan,
Hong Kong and
The Philippines
for $643
RoundTrip
Every two weeks a great President Liner sails from San
Francisco to the Orient. On board you meet people from many
countries and many walks of life-and you have the leisure
to get acquainted and exchange ideas.
Aboard a President Liner you relax in air conditioned cabins, enjoy the finest international cuisine, swim, dance, play,
go to parties and movies, and just take time to lie in the sun.
You may stop. over in any port, and continue-or returnon another President Liner. Or you may extend your trip, using
conne cting air and steamship lines, to include Singapore,
Ind onesia bdngkok, Ceylon, India and other areas, including
the Mediterranean to Europe.
For details see your Travel Agent, or mail coupon below.
SA

PLE ECONOMY CLASS ROUND TRIP FARES:

Conseque-,..1 th
'ty 1'
called in
yfro~ s~c:r~ell~~~;
town police to make certain the
deadline was enforced. They even
called an electrician to cut off
the electricity just as the chairman banged his gavel at 5:o2 p.m.
C f tt• H
on eRo 1 k oax
One of the
f 11
cee ~m~e~
vers which did not affect the
length of the co~vention, but did
get some. of their ~ldwater oppone~ m trouble,. mvolved the
throwmg of confetti. Rockefeller
delegates had b~ought 1 a r g e
amounts of ~~nfet~ to 00 thro:wn
from the ce1ling m Alu~ during
~~e after11;oon de~onstrabon. Whe?
e s~unty pollee heard about It
~~ey mfo:me~ the boys they. would
arres ed if the confetti were
thrown.

ald

. .

Continued on p
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HELD OVER 1 WEEK

Around the world
Orient/Europe
From: $908

Around the Pacific
Orient/Australia
From : $864

onven~e,

645 students from 50 colleges
attended last weekend's YR Mock
Convention in Alumnae Hall. After
morning caucuses and registration,
Congressman Robert Dole's keynote
· t'mg
speech , and e1even nomma
~~~ fue dcl~~es ~d ~
follows· Goldwater-293· Rockefeller-178;. Scranton-47; ' Morton-47;
Lodge-44; Nix o n-16; Romney-3;
Saltonstal-1; Judd-1; Tower-1.
Although schools' delegations
were assigned to states, students
voted according to their personal
preferences. M I.T., Tufts, the University of Rhode Island and Northeastern went solidly for Goldwater.
Harvard, Dartmouth, and the University of Maine voted predomin..t..
antly f~r Rock~rfeller. vveslyan
went solidly for Thurston Morton.
Wellesley's w~ ,t he only large delegation to have a large spread in

THE QU A RE FELLOW

Perfs. Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
8:30. Sat. 6 and 9:30. Matinee
Thurs., 3 p.m. Tickets $3.50 Fri.,
and Sat. Others $3 and $2.20.
Closes March 7.
THEATRE COMPANY OF
BOSTON
Hotel Bostonian Playhouse
11 38 Boylston Street, Boston
KE 6-2521 • KE 6-1200
STUDENT DISCOUNT

MORE SUN

,

~1~
. .y

(350 lbs. free baggage allowance incl uded)

From San Francisco and Los Angeles to
Yokohama
Hong Kong
Manila
$558 to $756
$614 to $832
$643 * to $869

.
age 8 tx

young Reps c

.

,,

MORE SNOW

·

If you are leaving the campus
for Spring Vacation and wish
to borrow a book from the Reserve Room:
1. Malre an advance resennation M<mday, March 9, thllough
Tuesday, March 17, any morning from 8:15 to 11:30 a.m.
This does not include Saturdays
and Sundays.
2. Get the reservation approved by a staff member in the
Reserv~ Room. Only two books
per student will be approved.
3. No single copies and no
parts of sets will be allowed to
leave the Ubl"ary.
4. No reservations will be
taken after 11:30 a.m. on March
17, 1964.
5. No exceptions to these
rules.

vote G Jdwater
0

its votes. The California delegation,
which includes 58 Wellesley girls,.
voted: Rocke\1eller-31; Lodge-10;
Gol·dwater-8; Scranton-6; M{)rton-5.
Harvard, Wellesley, and M.I.T. sent
·
the largest d elegations.
· The oon~ntioo ~s ~or~
by the Wellesley and Harvard
young Republican Clubs, the New
England College Council of Y.R.
Clubs, and the Massachusetts College Caucus of Y.R. Clubs.

p.,omotions ..•
Continued from Page One

sity of Tubingen, and received the
Ph.D. degree from Bryn Mawr Col
lege. She has held a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship, the Bryn Mawr
Fellowship in German:, a Fulbright
Scholarship,. and an Ottendorfer
Research Fellowship.
Mr. Shoop obtained the B.A. de·
gree at Southern lllinois Univer
sity ~d th~ M.S. and Ph.D. degrees at Tulane University, where
he also was a teaching assistant.
He has received the Stoye Award
of the American Society of Ich
thyologists and Herpetologists, ..1
National Science Foundation Summer Fellowship, and a Predoctcral
Research Fellowship of the U.S.
Public Health Service.
Miss Spitzer is a graduate of
Barnard College and received the
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Yale
University. Before coming to Wellesley in 1962 she taught at the
American University.
A graduate of Stanford University, Mr. Zeiler received the M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from New School
for Social Research. Before coming to Wellesley in 1962 he taugbt
at Fairleigh Dickinson and at New
School for Social Research.

Want to save plenty
on your East er trip?
W rite to this man.
Right now.

*Ai r conditioned dormitory for men only.

AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES
601 CALIFORNIA ST. • DEPT. 69, SAN FRANCISCO

--Teii-iiie-more:-~~~-a-~;u~:;t~~t;;c~;r~~o:;e:=·_ _ _ _ _ ) interested in (Economy Class) (First Class)
(Cargoliner) to (Japan) (Hong Kong) (Manila) (other:
).

For.folderl, inform8tlon or
rwe~Wtions. write lodp tJf
,_, choice or Box 206 CJ

My Travel Agent is _ _ __
I wish to leave _ _
NAM....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Stowe Area Association,
Inc.. Stowe. Vermont.

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ __

Who is this man? Sheraton's College Relations Director. Good man to
know if you're taking a trip this Easter or any other time. He can give
you a free Sheraton Student I Dor Faculty Guest Card. With your Card,
you can luxuriate at any of the 90 Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns
around the world at special low discount rates ... even in single rooms.
Save even more with 2 or 3 in a room. Group rates for clubs and teams.
For more information and your I 0 card, write to:
College Relations Director
College Relations Dept., Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington 8, D.C.

Sh.eraton Hotels ~ Motor Inns
Coast to coast in U.S.A.; in Hawaii ; Canada; Nassau; Ja maica;
Mexico; Puerto Rico; Venezuela; Tel Aviv, I srael.
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Day of Campaigning Ends Without Nomination
Confetti Caucuses Duplicate Convention Atmosphere
by Robin Reisig '66
talkies for Goldwater. They know bulous, but it somehow proves tha·t
It was a day of brass bands why they are here and aren't wast- Goldwater is for youth just as

and brassier voices, of "Aut H20
'64" and of "Stop Goldwat~r," of
" ... the blunders of the present
administration ... ", and of "Cover
up that Rocky poster!", of "We will
then have a five minute spontaneous demonstration", and of "Look
out! Here comes another sack of
confetti!" And look out - Here
comes a no-holds-barred day of
politics at Wellesley...
Late registrations begin the
day's confusion: milling, smiling
Wellesley girls asking "Who are
you for?-Well I haven't decided
yet." Rockefeller men from Harvard pouring in and around a bit
absently. "Stop Goldwater." Shake
hands with Larry Rockefeller.
M.I.T. (of course) sets up walkie-

ing any time. Rockefeller followers give free donut holes, Goldwater followers give free donuts.
Caucuses Convene
"Goldwater caucus in the balcony," blares the announcer over
tunes from the Harvard Band's
"Salute to the Ivy" record. Credentials are examined at the door.
The battle cry is "We don't want a
Republicrat." And when boos
from the floor meet a Goldwater
cheer, what insult is hurled back?
"Democrat," of course. National
Youth for Goldwater Chairman,
Jim Dobbs from Georgetown University, shouts at all available opportunities. "Last night when
Barry called me at 3 A.M.
"
Exactly what ''Barry" said is ne-

--------------..1...---------------

the convention, Dodd exhorts, will
prove that youth is for Goldwater.
Secrecy plus is the password.
"The Rockefeller people think
we're 14 votes short of winning.
Keep them fooled." (They did.)
More walkie-talkie talk: "Communications is the most important
thing in a convention." "If we
win today, it will have some effect
on New Hampshire." Then the
call to proselytize" went forth.
By Rockefeller caucus time a
Rockefeller-inspired w h i s p e r
"Stop Goldwater," is seething
through the smaller delegations.
"Stop Goldwater" is declared the
primary goal of the caucus. No
attention is paid to the girls with
Goldwater buttons and hats who
giggle through this not-so-secretive

YR Leaders Call Convention Success :~ern~·s;·!~~~~~r.b:~i~!t·~·~~~~
by Jean Kramer '66
pose in indicating what happens him free to make all the speeches
Vanity Fair was subtitled by at a national convention and in in- he wants." Shake Larry Rocke-

the author a novel without a hero.
Last Saturday at Alumnae Hall
the Wellesley Community witnessed the spectacle of a convention
without a nomination.
People have been reading Thackeray's n-ovel for some hundred
years now, and while no one would
predict a similar fate for the mock
convention organized by the Wei-

troducing the major cadida·tes and
their platforms.
Useful Purpose
Unquestionably this is the area
in which a mock convention can
indeed serve a useful purpose and
the organizers were correct in
stressing this aspect.
It may be more dramatic to assert that the decision of some 600
odd New England college students
can effect national politics but
probably not as realistic.
Political Purpose
The convention also had a politContinued on Page Six

feller's hand-again.
Unity "Against," Not "For"
To his solidly Republican audience, Keynote speaker Dole blithly forgets about Cuba and asserts
that "Under President Eisenhower
we didn't lose one inch of territory to the Communists."
Then come the nominating
speeches - all eleven of them. Almost all cry for "party unity." If
"Unity" is the cry, slams at the
competition seem to be the method. Someone shouts "a herd of
individuals" as the Goldwater supporters · lined up for their dellll)n-

strati on.
Show Time
The
demonstrations
surpass
most of the speeches. A fur-coated ivy-leaguer leads the Lodge
band. Two candidates use the
same theme song, and the undisputably best music of the day is
provided by the blue grass band
for Kentucky's "I'm Thirstin' for
Thurston" Thurston Morton. The
man who ran in '60 has five lone
demonstrators whose struggles to
Continued on Page Seven

Dance Concert .••
Continued from Page One

tain" for a dance by vice-president
Selma Landen '65, will set the folk·
music mood, continued in an arrangement to Peter, Paul, and
Mary's "Early in the Morning,"
created by Dana Stambaugh '67.
Excitement Intended
The mood of this year's ulmpulse!" leans more to the abstract
than it has before, and also introduced a lyrical tone. The music
has been chosen for its excitement
since, explains Linda McJennett,

"It's hard to dance to dull mu.)ic '
and not be rather dull." Th~
Dance Group has a message to
convey-the excitement of modern
dance.

...,.,. ......

637 WASHINGTON ST.

Put your clate In a "dorm"
room over the w ..k..ndl
''--------------'

21 HARRISON AVI. · HA 6-421.

IILAID AID DAITDIEII
FOOD • EIOTID DRIIII
Al ..lltlG At•oapllll'l • LUII I
MODERATE PRICES

I I A.M. • I A. II. DAILY I SUI.

BUBERT'S

..........
.... .._.......,
PHOI'O SUPPLIES

WELLESLEY
MUSIC CENTER
RECORD RACK
Televisions
Phonographs
Sold and Repaired
Pickup and Delivery

MICHELANGELO
Books of drawings,
paintings, sculpture
from

95c to $ 9.95

Radios

Record Albums Sellout - $1.98
Folk Guitar and Ban lo Lessons
CE 5-7398

CE 5-7025

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

WHAT'S
NEW
IN THE MARCH

ATlANTIC ?
"Mexico Today": A Special 62-page
Supplement reveals the character
and vitality of the Mexican peoplethrough their short stories, poetry, and
· painting, and articles about their social
advances, industrial growth, new art,
music and archaeological discoveries.

SlDP

Oscar Handlin: "Is lnteeratlon the
Answer?": After 10 years, a view of the
unexpected consequences of the
Supreme Court ruling on segregation .

WBSTING

MoneY!
tiLL FLIGHTS TO

... so refresh ing, so easy and econom ical
to use and so reas suring to know you can
feel " all -over dainty" all day, wherever
you are I Bidette is that wonderfu lly soft,
lint-free cloth (not harsh paper) . . . premoistened w ith a mil dly medicated lotion
that qui ek ly cl eans es and helps remove
the common causes of odor, itching and
discomfort from the most sens itive fern mine areas ... safely, soo th1 ngl y and oh,
so re freshmgly!
Much more conven1 ent than soap and
water, and di sposable as a tissue, Bidette
is the ultimate in intimate care ... ideal at
be dt1me , indispensable when trave lling,
so handy to have at work , really we lcome
whe never w eather, act ivi ty or stress sugges t a need for extra caut ion , helpfu l
wh il e dl or co nf ined, and just pe rfect during menstruation . Buy Bidette today and
discover for yourself ! One dozen 85¢,
two· dozen economy box $1 .50 (you save
20¢) at your drugstore.
For this lovely re-fillable Pu rse-Pack
w i th 3 Bidette samples
and literature, send
just 254 w ith
coupon .

"Trips to Felix" by Garson Kanln: A
portrait of Supreme Court Justice Felix
Frankfurter- his love of people, wide
knowledge, and intimate thoughts.

•

nBWYOI'K
NORTHEAST
AIRLINES
MUCH

the"petite bath" in a packette

CE 5-2274

(............. ..... c... ...., ......,

save as

.51iddk.

ELMS HOUSE

Photo by Ellen Washington '65

SPECIALIZING IN

"jUilt about the most wonderful
new convenience for
intimate feminine care"

(f ormerly used by Wellesley Collel(e)

HOWARD PHILLIPS
Convention Permanent Chairman

lesley and Harvard Young Republican Clubs, the convention was
not a failure according to Young
Republican leaders. ·
No Endorsement
To be sure, many spectators as
well as delegates were disappointed at the conventi-on's inability to
endorse either of the major candidates, Sen. Barry Goldwater of
Arizona or Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of N~w York.
ln particular the GoldwatteT
forces had hoped to carry off a
positive endorsement for their candidate affirming that such an endorsement could play an important
role in next week's New Hampshire presidential primary.
Rockefeller Strategy
Rockefeller supporters may have
been less disturbed since their
strategy was fundamentally to
stop Goldwater.
Regardless of these consideration the convention, however, did
indeed serve an educational pur-

Hathaway House

as $41louno-TiliPJ

..no ll8S81l.VBnon" 08LUX8 OOMMUT81i 881iVI08/

"Whatever Happened to Women's
Riehts?" by Paul Foley: Why today's
American women are not availing them ·
selves of the ir "equal status"
opportunities .
Every month the
Atlantic provides a
platform for many of
the world ' s most ar·
ticulate and creative
men and women. The
result is always entertaining and informa·
tive,often brilliant,oc·
casionally profound.
More and more, the
Atla ntic is finding its
w ay into the hands of
discern ing readers .
Get your copy t oday.

,..----1
I
1
I

WEI.

P.O. Box 2300, G.P.O. , New York 1
I enclose 25c to cover postage and handling .
Please send Bidette Purse - Pack,
samples and literature .

I Name
I Address ·

I
I
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Starts March 1 . . .

NEW DIAL TONE
For Wellesley Telephones

"Phoenix" .•.
Continued from Page Three

and who looks on death as a "new
experience."
Love for the Living vs. the Dead
A young Roman officer, played

by Thomas Hunter, stumbles on
the scene. After his initial confusion, he persuades the willing Doto
to drink with him, but then is
struck by the purity of Dynamene's
love-grief. In a series of nervous,
self-conscious, and ultra-rom~ntic
speeches, the two of them resist
but finally accept their rising passion.
When the absurd demands of
the outside (living) world seem to
intrude, the actors solve the problem in the only way possible in
the context of the play. Indeed,
who are the living, who the dead?
Dynamene's once-burning but
highly-staged feeling for her husband Virilius has died and given
birth to a new love, of which Virilius himself is the savior. The
play seems to be a comment on
the unreality of formality, reason,
and sentiment compared to the
endurance of life itself.
Effective, Controlled Acting

Fry's language is brilliant and
quite complex, and needs to be articulated clearly and sensitively.
With only a few lapses, the actors
did a fine job. Miriam Mirak really
carried the play; her cool but sensuous pois~, even on the funniest
lines, was remarkable, and she
eaily managed the transitions from
her more high-flown feelings to
her earthier ones. Her pale, flowing robes lent a properly ethereal
air.
Doto, in contrast, was dressed in
bright yellow, suggesting her abundant vitality. This part called for
the broadest comedy and for some
direct communication with the audience. I felt that perhaps Berit
overacted in the opening scene,
when she was alone on stage, but
later her voice and mannerisms
were spirited and exciting, a J_?erfect foil for the other actors. She
was esp~cially good at portraying
tipsiness.
Love and Comedy

Mr. Hunter played his part with
the seriousness of Youth seeking
Truth, combining awkwardness
With eagerness, uncertainty with
valor. He, too, showed the contrast between sentiment and sensation.
The simple setting provided an
effective, classic background, and
the dream-like lighting was also
important in setting the mood. The
few props were handled quite wen:
Although the differences between
A Phoenix Too Frequent and A
Mery Play were more noticeable
than the similarities, they were
good co-features of the double bill;
both explored the nature of love
in ages not so very different from
our own; and combined, they showed two extremes of the "comic"
view of man.

Starting March 1, when you pick up a Wellesley
phone to dial, you'll hear a new sound . A new,
melodic tone quite different from the present
buzzing signal. Don't be alarmed. Your telephone
will be still working perfectly. The new tone is in
preparation for Wellesley's introduction of the
new Touch-Tone® telephone service .. . available Apri I 1.
Wellesley will be the first community in New
England to have Touch-Tone service, the greatest
advance in phoning since the dial! Touch-Tone
is easy and twice as fast, you simply tap buttons

instead of dialing.
Dial telephones in Wellesley will continue to
operate as efficiently as they have in the past.
However, starting April 1, you will be able to replace your dial phones with Touch-Tone phones.
Available in a variety of colors for Princess, Wall
and Desk telephones. The additional cost is low.
If you wish to reserve your Touch-Tone service
for installation after April 1, simply call your
Telephone Business Office, 244-9950, and make
arrangements.

YR "Success'' •••
Continued from Page Five

ical purpose, to increase interest
in the campaign. A third, but subsidiary, aim was to secure publicity ·for Young Republican organizations.
Within this context the actual
vote loses some of its importance.
Naturally the lack of any clear decisio nmay have discouraged publicity in major national newspapers, although the results were
reported by U .P.I.
Effective Atmospher&

NEW ENGLAND

TELEPHONE

Furtliermore, there was bound
to be some sense of frustration,
and in the closing minutes this
mood did indeed pervade alumnae
Hall.
Yet the atmosphere of a national convention was most effectively
simulated. The confetti was there
as were the hot tempers. Professionals, unencumbered by a five
o'clock deadline, will have to finish the job of nominating this
August.
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N~ews

Elects Business Staff

The Reader Writes .•.

Deadline...
Continued from Page Three

News announces Its new business staff for the year. Sally Wickam
'66 becomes Businen Manager, Virginia Greze '66 will be Circulation Manager.
Photo by Ellen Washington '65

Confetti Convention •..
Continued from Page Five

balance their very tall, very wobbly "Nixon-why not victory?"
signs are met by no music, no
cheers.
Then comes the norilination of
the real "Why Not Victory?" man:
Goldwater. Mixed cheers and hisses
show that not all of the audience
is alarmed about the cited dangers
of "creeping welfare statism" and
the "benevolent dictatorship of
federal machinery." With the
words that seem to be plaguing
the party, "Why not victory?,''
begins five minutes of the cry,
uwe want, Barry, we want Barry,
we want Barry, we want ... "
Barry doesn't come, but several
sacks of confetti do. As blue and
white swirl down from the ceiling
of Alum, Wellesley policemen rush
to confront the boys responsible.
Rockefeller people, threatened
with arrest if they threw their confetti, . had generously turned it
over to their Goldwater counterparts.
Bitterness and Brass
Finally c o m e s Rockefeller's
nomination and the brassiest band.
"Will the sergeant-at-arms please
stop the cymbals from being
struck again?" asks Chairman
Phillips. The demonstrators are
gently pushed off the stage by
·a n uimpartial" sergeant-at-arms
who shouts "We want Rocky"
along with them.
Then there is little time left
for the voting, the polling, the
switching. Soon come the very
arbitrary chair rulings on whether
uaye's" or "nay's" won each point,
grumblings and a growing anger,
bitterness or determination as it

becomes increasingly apparent
that not even the first ballot will be
completed.
Then ulights off." It's five
o'clock, and no answer has been
found to the day's question. . . .
The Convention did succeed in
imitating a political convention's
atmosphere: the parading and
cheering, the plotting and cursing,
the hopes and disappointments, the
ballyhoo and the dedication.
Enough property was damaged for
Mr. Barstow to charge "criminal
vandalism," and after the posters
had been taken down, and some
of Alum's paint with them, perhaps there wasn't any tangible
positive result of the Convention.
However, it did succeed in the
more intangible realm of atmosphere.

.. WBS-·
Monday, March 9
7 p.m. 19th Century Russian
Music.
Tuesday, March 10
5:15 p.m. "Theodore Mann and
the Alliance for Progress."
Wednesday, March 11 .
4:30 p.m. "The Music Man."
7 p.m. Indian Music.
Thursday, March 12
4:30 p.m. Discussion with Miss
French· of the Rare Book Room.
5 p.m. Greek Bazoukee Guitar
Music.

*********

Wellesley & Duxbury

90 Central Street

Wellesley

College Taxi Co.
Efficient Service

CE 5-2200
Ll•oatlnn AYIIIIItlo For I

For L111 Trl,.

CRATING
AND
PACKING

Continued from Page Two

I can only guess that your reviewer is embarrassed to learn
that people still write love poems,
or that they allow such "particularized" and world "excluding"
verse to be printed. Or was she
writing a comic piece, and did I
miss the point?
The· entire review seems lud·icrously superficial. It's not that
Miss Kelley's instincts aren't in
the right place. I would agree, for
example, that Marjorie Williams'
"Abstraction" is the best poem
in the issue. And there are certainly flaws in these three "too personal'' poems. However, we are
not given a clue to what these
flaws are.
Miss Kelley fails to probe critically her reactions. The final blow
is her nebulous characterization
The speech by August Heck·
1cher which inaugurated the
Planning Series held last fall
at Wellesley College will be
broadcast by WHBH at 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 25.
The series, which was presented by Wellesley's Wilson
Fund. was recorded by WBS and
the tapes loaned to WHBII for
· rebroadcast.

Warm, casual, glowing with
companionship, the Round Hearth's
the lodge to rest and refresh
self. Hearty fare, dancing, relaxing!
around the famous circular fir~·nlJ:ar.:•l
- it adds up to fun ! Only $7
with two meals, $45 weekly.
f or fold e r or Tel. STOWE, V t.,
ALpine 3-7223.

*********

cism.

I'm sure that all the Keynote
contributions were disappointed by
her lack of instructive comment.
Oh, well. I rest in my unyouthful romplacency.
Virginia L. Bowden, '64
FRESHMEN
FINANCIAL AID

APPLICATION
FORMS AVAILABLE IN THE
DORMITORIES MARCH 11
THROUGH 20
CLASS OF 1967-FRESHMEN
who wish to apply for financial
aid for 1964-65 must obtain
forms from their Head of House
between March 11 and March
20. Completed applications are
due Wednesday, Aprill, 1964.

Wellesley Florist and
Fruiterer

40 CENTRAL STREET

CE 7-9200

How to join in the fun of
ShakesP-eare's Year in Britain
for less than $45 a week
April 23, 1964, is Shakespeare's 400th
birthday, and Britain is celebrating
with nine months o£ festivals and
fun. Read facts below. Note Britain's
low prices. Then clip coupon for free
lO·piece Student's Travel Kit.
Britain will be the liveT His
liest spot in Europe. Here are jus t a
YEAR,

few of the events you can enjoy:

Goi ngs-on in Lon don. You can see Sir

Round
Hearth

of Shelia Curnen's "L'Inconnu" as
"very skillful". Surely Miss Kelley
could have gone deeper into the
merits of this piece (her favorite,
I believe) than merely saying that
it alone seemed to have been written by a young person.
Perhaps the problem was that
Miss Kelley tried to cover too
much ground. Had she dwelt on
only a few of the entries, she
would have had time and space to
work out some significant criti-

~==========~--------~----~

night at Stratford-upon-Avon is April
2.3. Season lasts 7 months, includes a
trilogy of histories. Seats from 56 cents.
Ed i nburgh Intern at ional Festiva l. From
August 16 through September 5, the
Scots put on a feast of Shakespeare,
music, ballet, avant garde movies-even
a floodlit militarv tattoo. Prices start at
14 cents.
·

Jet~Jelsn

DIAMONDS
GOLD
CHINA & SB..VER

The Rockefeller people abandoned the confetti, informing the
police that they would not throw
it, and then left an anonymous note
at Goldwater headquarters telling
them about the abandoned confetti
and suggesting they use it. The
Goldwater group accepted the suggestion, threw the confetti during
their demonstration, and were
promptly detained by the security
police.
In spite of their well-planned
have been taken. According to
cannot r eally be credited with having prevented the convention from
reaching a decision. Minor candidates also had an interest in these
delays. All of their stalling put
together did not equal the hour
of delay caused by Congressman
(R. Kan.) late arrival for
his keynote address. Even without
these delays it is doubtful that a
sufficient number of ballots could
have been taken According to
Missy Hutchins, Ohainnan of the
Convention Arrangements Committee, the five o'clock deadline was
set when the expected number of
delegates was still 400.
Goldwater forces may actually
have ·b een aided by the deadline
since most of their strength lay
in the first ballot. Rockefeller, on
the other hand, intended to pick
up votes from minor moderate
candidates on the second and third
ballots. Whether those vot€6 would
have been sufficient to prevent
a Goldwater majority in uncertain.
Indications at the morning candidate caucases were that many of
the smaller delegations intended
to stay with their candid-ates
through one or two ballots and
then join Rockefeller to "stop
Goldwater".

Shakespeare Season of Plays. Opening

cabof.hendric
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Laurence Olivier play Othello with the
new National Theatre Company. Watch
Shakespeare indoors on an Elizabethan
stage at the riverside Mermaid Theatre.
Or out of doors in Regent's Park (all
through summer).

Having fun in Britain
on $45aweek
3 nights in London,
with breakfast . . . . . , .. $ 8 .25
4 nights in student hotels
outside London,
with breakfast ....... . 8 .00
L unch and dinner
for 7 days. , ......... . 14.00
200 miles travel
by train or b us ....... . 6.00
Visit to Royal
Shakespeare Theatre ...
.56
Three visits to
London theatres . .. , , .. 6.00
Incidentals. , .......... . 2.00
Total ....... $44.81

See the box above for encouraging facts
about B.ritain's low price . For more
facts, clip coupon below. Your free 10piece Travel Kit tells you about Shakespeare's Year celebrations, gives hints
on traveling around Britain on a shoestring, and includes a list of comfortable but inexpensive accommodation~.

CLIP COU PON FOR FR EE TRAVEL K IT

r---------------------------------,
Mail coupon to
British Travel
Association at one
of these addresses:

I

Please send my free 10-piece Student's Travel Kit:

680 Fifth Avenue

1
1
1

Name
Please prin t cle81"ly

NEW YORK:

I

College

1

Address

I
II
I

LOS ANCELES:

612 So. Flower St.
CHICAGO:

39 So. L aSalle St.
CAN ADA:

151 Bloor St. West,
Toronto

I

City

State

Zone__

I
I
I

L--------------------------------J
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Job Recruiters To Interview Seniors
Friday, March 6

. NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, Boston,
Massachusetts. Mr. John A. Curtis,
Supervisor of Employment Relations, will talk with students of all
majors about positions as Administrative Trainees, Claim Analysts,
Research Assistaillts, Pension Analysts, Statisticians, Programmers
and Underwriters.
Monday, March 9

HARVARD .MEDICAL SCHOOL,
Boston, Massachusetts. Miss Dorothea Wyman, will interview zoology, chemistry and botany and
bacteriology majors interested in
laboratory research positions and
seniors with good secretarial skills
for secretarial jobs. The Harvard
Medical School staffs three graduate schools in Boston and nine
affiliated hospitals.
Tuesday, March 10

CHILDREN'S CANCER RESEARCH FOUNDATION, Boston,
Massachusetts. Dr. Mervyn Israel,
Associate Professor of Chemistry
at Boston University and Assistant
Head of the Organic Chemistry Department at the Children's Cancer
Research Foundation, will be interested in talking with chemistry majors about their research program.
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL.
Second Day of Interviews.
Wednesday, March 11

Weekly Calendar

Hand, Assistant Superintendent of
Schools, will see seniors interested
in teaching at the elementary and
CAMPUS
secondary level.
Friday, March 6. The Dance
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST Group will present an original conCOMPANY, New York City. Mrs. cert entitled "Impulse!" at 8 p.m.
HelenS. Gardner, Personnel Repre- in Jewett Auditorium.
sentative, will interview senior
Saturday, March 7. Dance conmajors in mathematics and econom- cert at 8 p.m. in Jewett.
ics for positions in Credit and CorSunday, March 8. Faculty Cou·
porate Research and International cert, postponed from February 16,
Banking.
will take place at 8 p.m. at Jewet.~
PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHOR· Auditorium.
Monday, March 9. J. V. CtlnITY, New York City. A representative will talk with students of ningham will give the Bates Poetry
at 4:40 p.m. in the PoiJe
all majors interested in the Junior Reading
Room of the Library.
Management Training Program.
Congressman John V. Lind&ay
All positions are in the New York will speak at 7:15 p.m. in the
Metropolitan area. The Port of Tower Court living room.
New York Authority is a joint
Tuesday, March 10. Open Sen·
agency of the states of New York ate meeting at 7:30 p.m. in. Billand New Jersey and is charged ings.
with the responsibility for promotPeter LeSourd, Boston Regional
ing and protecting the port's com- Director of ACCION will speak on
merce and coordinating the devel- "The Work of ACCION in Venezuopment and operation of terminal elan Community Development" ai;
and transportation facilities in the 4:40 p.m. in Billings. Interested
Port District. There is a six-month seniors are invited.
training period of rotational, on·
Wednesday, March 11. Dr.
the-job assignments giving broad George I. Thomas, of the New
exposure to various Port Authority York State Department of Educafunctions.
tion will speak on "The y car
----------------------~

Washington Interns .•.
Continued from Page One

AYER PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Ayer, the Republican House Campaign
Massachusetts. Mr. Charles R. Committee which assists Republican members of the House who
are running for reelection. Jessica
Wolf's job will be in the Antitrust
Division of the Department of JusContinued from Pagt Thrtt
drinking fountain. Because they tice.
Congressmen James F. Battin,
were outside the experience of
most of the children, these latter Robert Ellsworth, and Oharles Gubillustrations did not seem to make ser will have Ann Clary, Jeanette
Lerner and Jean Wilbur, respec.
much impression.
It was difficult for an observer tively, working for them.
Judy Hickox and Nancy Kornto interpret correctly the children's reactions to the materials. blith have not received their · as·
But a few reactions were clearly signments yet.
Will Live Together
discernible. Some children didn't
While in Washington they will
like to hear their teachers use
words that have often been used all live together. Mr. Phibbs feels
pejoratively, as when a teacher thalt this "enables them to broaden
said, "We are proud to be Negro, their experiences."
In addition to work in their ofto be colored, to be black." Children were hesitant about coloring fices there will be a series of
faces dark in their coloring books, seminars about twice a week. To
although one girl was evidently these are invited, he explained,
pleased that Sojourner Truth was government officials as well as pria Negro, and explained to her vate citizens, such as newsmen,
friends, ". . . so we have to color who are interested in the federal
her brown." But in another case, government.
To "See" Washington
Kwarne Nkrumah wore a coat of 8
In previous years the interns
colors and his hair was black before a child began to darken his have attended a presidential news
face.
conference and have visited the
Letter for Parents
Russian embassy. Mr. Phibbs emAll day from 9 o'clock until 2:30,
the children were very well beFIATURING A MOST
haved, even wnen a defective
movie projector caused a long deCOMPLETE NEWSTAND
lay in starting a film about pre·
judice. At the end of the day all
received diplomas for their attendance. Each child received as well
a letter for his parents, which indicates the broader context of this
Freedom Day.
567 W~shington St., Wellesley
"Your children are working for
their freedom," the letter stated.
"Are you? They stayed out today.
Their stay-out wasn't like the one
you had last election day. Their
stay-out was to help us all-yours
hurt us all . . . .
"You are not a political force in
OVE:\ 25,000 PAPER-BACK
Boston. You can be . . ..
BOOKS IN STOCK
"Numbers we have!! We can be
heard, but only if we register.
Telephone CEdar 5-1117
When we register and vote, we can
elect our school conunittee!!"

Freedom Day ...

WELLESLEY HEWS
AGENCY. Inc.

phasized that the program tries
to give "as much a view of Washington as possible in the limited
time."
Outlining the details of the program, Mr. Phi·bbs stated that i·t
was established about 20 years ago.
"It was one of the first," he observed, "which enabled undergraduates to work for part of the summer i~ Washington and to get some
practical experien<:e in government." Vassar joined Wellesley
about ten years ago.
Mostly Political Science Maiors
"Normally, most of the girls are

Around School" at 4:40 p.m. in
Billings.
J.P. Elder, Dean of the Gradullte
School of Arts and Sciences and
Professor of Greek and Latin at
Harvard will speak on "Catullu.;'·
at 7:30 p.m. in the Pope Room Gf
the Library.
The German Club will present
its spring play, ":aiedermann und
die Brandstifter" (in German), at
7:45 p.m. in Shakespeare.
Exhibits. Prints by German Expressionists and by Henri Matisse
are now on exhibit in the Main
Gallery at Jewett.
In commemoration of the 40oth
ann~versary of Michangelo's deatil,
the .a are Book Room in the Library
ls showing books and manuscripts
from the Plimpton collection about
the painter and his world.

tinue Brenden Behen's THE
QUARE FELLOW through March 7.
DOCTOR FAUSTUS on March 5,
7, and 8, and KING EDWARD II
on March 6 will conclude the Mat"lowe portion of the Loeb Dramn
Center's Shakespeare-Marlowe Quadricentennial Festival.
Dennis O'Keefe stars in the new
comedy NEVER LIVE OVER A
PRETZEL FACTORY at the Shubert through Much 14.
The Colonial 11teater will present the hit musical CAMELOT
through March 17.
George Bernard Shaw's MAN
AND SUPERMAN continues at the
Charles Playhouse.
MOVIES

TOM JONES, the smaSh hit British comedy, continues at the Bea·
con Hill.
The Exeter Theater is present·
MUSIC
Fr:day, March 6-Sunday March 8. ing the Italian film, THE EASY
H:s Eminence, Richard Cardinal LIFE.
Cu:sb.ing, will preside aJt a Solemn
THE SILENCE is now showing at
Mass on Saturday, March 7, at the Kenmore Square.
5 p.m. in St. Paul's Church, CamITS A MAD, MAD, MAD,
bridge. The event will highlight .1 WORLD, a comedy about treasure ·
three-day liturgy-music workshop at hWllting groups, is playing at the
St. Paul's.
Boston Cinerama.
ART
War is seen as hell for both sides
Thursday, March 5. Exhibiti011 in THE WCTORS, which the Gary
of "101 Masterpieces of American Theater is now presenting.
Primitive Painting" opens and will
MERLIN JONES, the tale of a
continue througJh M·a rch 29 at the college boy's experiments with
Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
hypotism, is at the Music Hall.
Also continuing at the Fine Ar~s
are the showing of "Surrealistic
and Fantastic Art;" the collection
BE A SCHOLAR BEFORE GRADUATION
of works by Jacques Villon; and OR
A WIT 1 HER0 1 PLAYMATE,WOLF.
the special exhibit of recent addi- AUTHENTIC•LOOKING
CERTIFICATES
tions to the Museum collection of 179 VARIOUS ~TITLESt AVAILABLE
European master painters.
FOOL PEOPLE.AWE PROFS, SEND TO
The Booksmith Art Gallery ol FRIENDS. FREE BROCHURE. WRITE
Wellesley is featuring a show of GAG AWARDS. BOX 66745.HOUSTON,
lithographs, etchings, and serio- TEXAS, 77006. BE A SPECULATOR.
graphs of local scenes by Otis and
Margaret Philbrick, two prominent
local printmakers.

THEATER
political science majors because
March 7. The Theathey are the ones interested in treThursday,
Company of Boston will conthis type of experience. The ones
who are not have usually had some
courses in the department," Mr.
Community Playhouse
Phibbs noted.
WeiiHiey Hilla
c•der J.0047
He also pointed out that some E-r.._ ~ 7:U Mala. Wed. II 8al. a1 I
luadaJ8 COld. • .,._... a1
of .t he interns have never taken
any political science but that these Now Showing
Ends Sat., Mar. 7
wilh Elke Sommer Ill
girls were "highly sophisticated Paul Newman
"THE PRIZE"
in politics of their own £<ield. Not Sun., Mon., Tues.
Mar. 8-9-10
all the jobs in Washington demand
John Crawford In
"STRAIGHT-JACKET"
a knowledge of polit ics," he conalso T. Donahue and
tinued.
"I plan to meet with
Connie Stevena In
"PALM
SPRINGS WEEKEND"
them and discuss the operations
6 Days beginning Thurs., Mar. 12
of the federal government but
2.,6~vrJtsA~t,urLIJ'~Ne~! l
most of their training has to come
Sean Connery u Jamea Bond In
from their academic or individual
Ian nemlng'a "DR. NO"
studies," Mr. Phibbs concluded.

•=•

first stop
of the carriage trade since 1844

HOWARD
TOURS
THE ORIGINAL
STUDY.'. TOUR IN THE PACIFIC

CIRCLE WORLD
NINE UNIVERSITY CREDITS

57 DAYS ••••••• $2599
E~Joy your greatest summer and If you
Wtsh_, ea rn al most one fu ll qua rt er of uni·
-.ersrty cred it by enrolling in tne optional
San f ran cisc o Stat e Coll ege summer and
post sess ions held in conjunction with th e
tour. Progra m Inclu de s Hawai i· Japan·
Hong l<ong; Sa igon: Ang kor Wa t · Bangkok:
lnd i~, wi th v isit~ t o ~a l cutta , Ta j Ma hal;
Oel l-t and KashiT1ir; Ca 1ro, with its Sphinx
and Pyram 1ds: lebanon; Jerusalem : Israel:
lstanbtJ !;. a~d Athens wi th its Pa rt hen on
and AcroPol is. Return via P. cm e with t1me
for indepe~&J~rlt vi si ts in Euroi>e. Such a
world trio. Is "the ." ul ti mate" , an un ma t ched
trav~l e~per l ence. · Offers all f irst class
iervrces ashore and the most ex!ensive
schedule of specia l dinners, cosmopoli tan
e11ter~a i nment, evening event s and social
functtons; plus aII necessary tour services,

SO. AMERICA
Sll( UNIVERSITY CREDITS

46 DAYS •••••••·$1799

Dormitory Snacks

to

Travel 1 tbundtrip by air from Miami
Panama • Colomb ia • Ecuador • Peru •

SchooiSuppDes

Chile • Argentilla • Uruguay· Brazil on this
most cllvers ified It in erary -t o ;f! r~ ng all of
latin America -

a full

pr ogram

of very

best hotel s, ~meal s , S t;~ h t~ee .r; f:v~nin.,
ac:ti'lities, · soc ial f ~ , ctio~s . a ~ ··l soec i~i
events - -plt•s all e ~ s e r.: i • l tr.oor s ~ q ice s
- nighl ighted by e ~c t: r ~ :J" ' t•> til e Ar. ·
Clean higltlar. os, ~ ; · :! lo~t tit i ~ ~ ol thl!
Incas, lguassll Fa l! •;, a ~ d Crasil ia, tile c:ity
of the .future - a :. ul)' t: r '11 t cl •tcational

and enjoyable sur ·nd r va-.;.riun ~ ov '!nlure.
It 15 even more enric hing f ur ,., ~,11tlefs
who enroll in the or.do.,;; t San rra,cisco
St4te CQIIege Summer :. essi on courHS,

APPLY

UNICORN COFFEE HOUSE

HOWARD TOURS, INC.

825 Boylston Street, Boston

538 Grand Avenue
Oakland 10, California

Sonny TELLY & Brownie McGHEE
March 9 · March 22

for Britain's best sportswear
and fine French perfumes
Meet your friends at the carriage in our Ham ilton store.
Be sure to sign th e Co/leg e Register.
•

